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School Construction Priority List 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE – AWAITING LATEST COFTE #s & PROJECTED DEVELOPMENT

interchangeable



Tynes Elementary: 5 year outlook
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Home construction in TES attendance zone, should be complete by the 
end of the SY 2024/25 and may generate over 180 students.

What does that mean?

- TES goes over 110% capacity in school year 2020-2021
- Enrollment for school “A” would require a rezone of existing 

students plus new growth students.

- Impact fees are limited (5 million per year), recommendation for 

impact fee use: build an eight classroom wing on TES campus.

- TES enrollment will grow to 1000 plus.
- (Note) School “A” build would deplete the impact fee fund account. 

--there would be nothing left for a School “R” build. 

- A TES wing would be feasible and responsible.
Challenger 
Center

School “A”  Two Creeks Property



School “R” 315 property (20 acres)
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LAE to grow by over 250 students by 2024
-Reach 110% capacity by 2023

-Six planned developments in and around FCX 

-Build School “R” to open 2023-2024 school year

***FUND with IMPACT FEE collections***

-New growth from PES 154 (rezone to school “R”)
-School “R” opens with 425 students

-10 additional years of growth (scheduled) 

*Ten remaining years of planned construction Note: this 
will allow the removal of 10 portables from LAE and six 

from PES

Build School “R” to open 2023-2024
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Growth (LA) Homes
1). Annabelle Island Ph 1     200 
2). Avonlea Hills                  754
3). Cross Creek                  998
4). Rolling Hills                     53
5). Royal Pointe                   47
6.) Village Park                   648
7). Wisteria Farms              847
8). Reinhold North 725

9). Creekview Trail             1970
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School Capacity Projected Year

School B 862 2025

School C 862 2027

School D 1500 2029

Governor's Park 

DRI

DRI Dwelling units

Governors Park 6,294  (1,384 elementary

students)

Saratoga Springs 4,256 (936 elementary students)
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Revenue Sources

Capital Projects Funds are used for acquisition or construction of

major capital facilities and improvements to existing facilities. Land

acquisition, equipment purchases, buses, maintenance and capital

debt service are also accomplished with these funds. There are

several revenue sources that are designated to fund all of the capital

projects for the 5-year and 10-year periods:



Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)(New Construction and

Maintenance) funds are derived from a Gross Receipts Tax on

utilities and are allocated to each school district by the State

Legislature in the form of Public Education Capital Outlay Funding.

Funds are allocated from a lump sum appropriation to the 67 school

districts based upon a formula in Section 1013.64(1)(a), F.S. Funded

projects must be recommended in the Educational Plant Survey. Cost

ceilings on new schools apply to these funds.

$ 0.00



1.5Mill Levy is determined by using the certified tax roll.

Section 1011.71(2), F.S., authorizes districts to levy up

to 1.5 mills for capital outlay purposes. These funds may

be used to buy school buses, buy land, maintenance and

repair of existing schools, renovations, build schools, and

to pay debt service (i.e. Certificates of Participation).

New construction projects using this funding must be

recommended in the Educational Plant Survey.



BCC Local Option Sales Tax funds are received

from the County derived from the voter approved

one-percent sales tax, of which the school district

receives 8.81% of the approved 1%.



Educational Facility Impact Fees are assessed on a countywide basis to cover the

costs of public school facilities necessitated by growth and development. School

impact fees are charges paid by new residential development, i.e. houses,

apartments, mobile homes and other residential construction that potentially

generates public school enrollment. School impact fees are not imposed to cover

the full cost of new school construction but rather to cover an amount equal to the

difference between the total cost and the other available sources of revenue

appropriated for capital facilities. Impact fees can only be charged for that portion

of the cost of public facilities that is attributable to the new development and

cannot be used to pay the cost of reducing existing deficiencies. The current

school impact fees in Clay County are:

Single-Family - $7,034 per dwelling unit

Multi-Family - $3,236 per dwelling unit

Mobile Home - $5,979 per dwelling unit



Capital Outlay and Debt Service (CO&DS) funds pursuant

to Article XII, Section 9(d), of the Florida Constitution, the

first proceeds from the tax on motor vehicle licenses are

available to school districts and community colleges for

capital outlay purposes. The number of instruction units

determines the annual allocation of these funds for each

school district and community college. Projects utilizing this

funding must be recommended in the Educational Plant

Survey and listed on the Project Priority List (PPL).



Gas Tax returns those portions of the county fuel tax imposed by S. 

206.41(1)(b) which result from the collection of such tax paid by a 

school district, or by a private contractor operating school buses for a 

school district, on motor fuel for use in a motor vehicle operated by 

such district or private contractor shall be returned to the governing 

body of each such school district according to the administrative 

procedures in S. 206.41 to be used to fund construction, 

reconstruction, and maintenance of roads and streets within the 

school district required as a result of new school construction or 

renovation of existing schools.



Certificates of Participation (COPS) amounts 

are determined by district administration and 

reviewed and approved by the Board.  Proceeds 

from the issuance of these certificates can be 

used to acquire land and finance capital projects



Learning Targets:

● I can understand the role of the principal in order to create and sustain strong instruction 

across all classrooms;

● I can understand the components needed to create a culture of high expectations;

● I can use the provided resources to ensure there are consistent opportunities for students to 

work on grade-appropriate assignments in my school.

● I can support my teachers in cultivating a sense of deep engagement in what students are 

learning in all classrooms;

● I can identify best practices for maximizing the digital and social-emotional learning resources 

at a principals’ disposal in order to build a strong instructional culture.
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Not Available for Routine  

Maintenance/Repair



OUTLOOK

$29,972,768.54  New Revenue 

-$14,526,042.32  Obligations

-$  5,000,000.00  Impact Fee 

-$  1,028,533.00  CO&DS (DIS -Cafe) 

-$       46,500.00  Gas Tax  

$  9,371,693.22          Actual New Revenue Available (TRIM Ad.)
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After all categoricals (restricted funds) are taken into consideration, each year we end up with 
approximately $7- $9M in allowable new revenue to support 50 facilities and plan for growth.

$9M/50 = $180,000.00/facility for the year (if all failures were equal, and we did not plan for growth)

Examples  
OPH Chiller Replacements ($1.2M). This alone =  the annual allocation for 6.7 schools
CHS HVAC (only Bldg 6 & 11) = $220,000.00
RHS HVAC (Bldg. 7/8/9/10) = $400,000.00
TBE HVAC (controls) = $140,000.00
GPE HVAC (only bldg 2) = $120,000.00
MCE HVAC (only bldg 1) = $250,000.00
KHE HVAC (only bldg 9) = $100,000.00
CHE HVAC (Air Handler) = $135,000.00
WES (Fire Alarm) = $350,000.00
…and there are many more!

REPAIRS FOR A SINGLE ITEM AT 9 SCHOOLS CONSUMES THE 

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR 16 SCHOOLS

REALITY
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The EFP Process
Dr. Michael Kemp & Mrs. Bryce Ellis 
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Where tax (capital) dollars are being spent?

- The EFP Process – planned projects - type and priority?

- Planned list of projects for 2019-20

- 83 planned projects; 28 projects rolled in from 18-19 (in progress)

- 1 Director, 2 Project Managers 

- Why do projects get bumped into out years?

- 5 year plan in theory  (not really…more like 

annual/monthly/weekly/daily based on funding capacity and 

unknown system failures)

- Unplanned Emergency Projects 
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Few Examples:  2018-19 EFP – What was accomplished with tax dollars last year?
PROJECTS COMPLETED 2018-19 # SCHOOLS

HVAC RTU repair/replacement 10

HVAC control replacements 2

Roofing Replacement 6

Portable Reduction/Demolition - 22 Portables 2

Plumbing Restroom Repair/Renovation 4

Erosion Control/Storm water drain repair 2

Flooring Repair Replacement 3

Kitchen Renovations 2

KHHS Science Lab Renovation 1

KHE Parking Improvements 1

Perimeter Fencing 8

Safety Lighting 5

Security Cameras 21

Access Controls 14

Door Replacements 7

Fire Alarm/Panel replacements 3

Covered Play areas 2

Covered walkway 3

Code Required Renovations  (ADA/Safety) 5
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Emergency Projects Added 2018-19
- HVAC Repair/Partial Replacement – 4 schools
- HVAC Controls Replacement – 2 schools
- Erosion Control (FIH/CHS/POE) 
- KHHS – Sanitary Line Repair (still in progress)
- MHS – fuel line break (EPA)
- OPH Track Repair 
- ETC./ !!

OVER $1,000,000.00 IN UNPLANNED EMERGENCY 

PROJECTS 
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QUESTIONS 

on 

EFP PROCESS / PROJECTS 
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Bus Transportation & 
Equipment 

Dr. Michael Kemp & Mr. Derald Sweatt 



UPDATE:  Bus Lease/Purchase Update

- Decision was made to issue an RFP to ensure we are 

fiscally responsible and receiving the best market rate.  

In process of being finalized as we speak.

- Bus Lease/Purchase will be presented for action in 

September meeting

- The final EFP presented in September will reflect actual 

lease costs









QUESTIONS


